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The Weather
Today: unny, 45°F (8°C)

Tonight: lightly cloudy, 32°F (O°C)
Tomorrow: Some clouds, 43°F (6°C)
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HOSED- The MIT Museum's special exhibit on hacking has been extended through the end of the month.
The exhibit features pieces and pictures of famous hacks.
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excellent communicator, and is very
adept" at analyzing and resolving
issues.

Keyser, who is a professor in the
Department of Linguistics and
Philosophy, will fill the special assis-
tant for alcohol education position
until a permanent replacement is be
found.

A committee headed by
Associate Provost Phillip A. Clay is
currently searching for the perma-
nent special assistant. Clay said the
search committee is conducting a
national search that will conclude
by the spring. "We're looking basi-
cally for someone who can orga-
nize students, faculty, staff, med-
ical personnel, police, as well as
the larger community to address the
issue of changing the culture of
MIT."

ning on or very much leaning
towards filing a lawsuit - I certain-
ly assumed MIT" would be a defen-
dant, she told The Tech.

Williams was interviewed on
20120 about the housing system and
alcohol policies at the Institute.

Krueger died Sept. 29, 1997
after spending three days in a coma
from acute alcohol ingestion.
Krueger allegedly was participat-
ing in an "Animal House" pledge
night activity at Fiji when he
became intoxicated, prosecutors
said.

In September, Fiji was indicted
on one count of manslaughter and
one count of hazing. The fraternity
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tion is accompanied by the
approaching addition of five new
Campus Police officers to support
patrols of fraternities, sororities and
independent living groups in
Boston.

Both changes came out of sug-
gestions by the Working Group on
Dangerous Drinking, led by
Professor Phillip A. Sharp, head of
the biology department, and Dr.
Mark Goldstein, chief of pediatrics
and student health services at the
medical department.

Keyser will work with President
Charles M. Vest and Chancellor
Lawrence S. Bacow '72.

"I think Jay is a great appoint-
ment" to the position, Sharp said. "I
think the students will find him fun,
and he has a keen sense of the
social."

Vest said that "Professor Keyser
understands the culture of MIT, is an

not filed earlier because lawyers
wanted to see what new information
might come out from the 20120
investigation, according to Henry.

"We had waited for the criminal
process [to end]. By the time the
criminal process was at closure,
20120 was already filming, so we
held off. We were interested to see
what might come out that was new,"
Henry said.

However, "I don't know that
there was anything completely new
except for what was said in some of
the interviews," Henry said.

Dean of Students and
Undergraduate Education Rosalind
H. Williams was unsurprised yester-
day that MIT was a target of the
Krueger's. "I knew they were plan-
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egers Reveal Intent to Sue
stitu e, iji on ABC's20120

which are the namesakes of Athena
dialup servers, such as buzzword-
bingo (some of the original
"Buzzword Bingo" cards used dur-
ing Vice President Al Gore's gradua-
tion speech in 1996), cathedral-
seven (the 0 x 10 commandments

By Rima Amaout
STAFF REPORTER

During a 20 minute segment on
ABC's 20120 Sunday, the parents of
Scott s. Krueger '01 revealed that
they plan to file civil lawsuits
against the MIT administration, the
Phi Gamma Delta national fraterni-
ty, and local Fiji chapter leaders.

The segment, reported by
Elizabeth Vargas, again drew nation-
al attention to MIT and Krueger's
death.

Yesterday, attorneys working for
Leo V Boyle, the Krueger's attorney,
suggested the civil lawsuits likely
will be filed within four to six
weeks.

Brad Henry, an attorney in
Boyle's office, said the lawsuit was

By Susan Buchman
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Samuel J. Keyser Named Special
Assistant for Alcohol Education

input from the MIT community on
this issue.

In that vein, the museum held a
special dinner last Saturday with
members of the MIT community
including coordinators of the muse-
um, the IHTFP Gallery, current stu-
dents, and recent alumni. Discussion
was centered around what to do
with the museum's collection of
hacks.

"I certainly learned a lot, which
was great," Pickering said of the
dinner session. Suggestions from
the session included putting the
hacks where they were originally (a
bit difficult, according to Pickering)
and potential other areas of campus
which might be good places to put
hacks. Additionally, members of the
dinner session started the discus-
sions to determine guidelines for the
museum collections committee on
which hacks should be preserved.

"I think people tend to have
comments about how much affec-
tion people hold the hacks in,"
Pickering said. It was "certainly
never my intention not to display
any hacks. People do think that they
really have a big part to play with
the museum."

Exhibit shows "greats"
The "Hack Flashback" exhibit

contains a number of hacks which
the museum describes as being
"many of the greats." Hacks in the
temporary exhibit include several
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Skip Lucey '01 dodges "between two defenders In a game
against Emerson College. MIT won the game 85-77.

Professor Emeritus Samuel J.
Keyser has been named the
Institute's Interim Special Assistant
to the President and Chancellor for
Alcohol Education.

The appointment to a new posi-

MIT;'MUseum Extends Hac isplay
Due to Doubled Weekend Attendance
By Jennifer Chung
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

The MIT Museum brought out
the contents of its hack archives last
Friday in an exhibit designed to pro-
mote awareness in the MIT
Community about the exhibition of
hacks at the museum.

Originally scheduled to run for
only the holiday weekend, this auxil-
iary hacks exhibit - which is an
extension of the museum's more
permanent "MIT Hall of Hacks"
exhibit - has been extended, and
all hacks will be on display until the
end of Independent Activities
Period.

"We've had a very busy week-
end," said Jane Pickering, director of
the museum. "We were actually sur-
prised, because we're not usually
opened on Mondays, and we dou-
bled our number of visitors over the
weekend."

According to Gallery Attendant
Cate Mackinnon, response to the
exhibition has been very good.

Hacks taking up room
Since Pickering's tenure as

museum director began last year, the
museum has been considering how
much space the hacks are taking up.
In the past, Pickering has said that
she would like to deemphasize
hacks at the museum, to look at
MIT and its community and its his-
tory in a wider way, and that the
museum would like to encourage

Professor Thomas Magnanti is
the new dean of the School of
Engineering.
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Taking advantage of that oppor-

tunity in the midst of the impeach- 4
ment drama offered the president
perhaps the most forceful defense
he can present, because if his enate
trial, as many political scientists
think, is ultimately a political rather
than judicial test, then maintaining
strong poll ratings may be his ulti-
mate weapon.

Perhaps more than those of his
recent predecessors, Clinton's State
of the Union speech - and the bud-
get he will present Feb. I - offer
Clinton what counselor Doug
Sosnik called a "center of gravity"
to project his most ambitious goals
for the coming year. Tuesday's call
for reform of Social Security was as
dramatic as any program he has
espoused since 1994, when he
called for universal health insur-
ance.

At its heart, the program Clinton
presented to the joint session of
Congress this year was built around
the need to tackle the most pressing
problems facing the nation as it
nears a new century, and the oppor-
tunities presented by the extended
period of economic growth that has
marked the end of the decade, and 4
the first federal budget surplus since
1969.

about to back away from the brink,
as he did when NATO first issued its
threat.

Serbian police and separatist
Kosovo Liberation Army guerrillas
clashed in Racak again Tuesday,
the Serb-run Media Center said. A
local deputy police chief was
killed and two other police officers
were wounded, the center said.
They were guarding Yugoslav
authorities who are investigating
Friday's killings in Racak, which
Walker called an "unspeakable
atrocity."

In explaining the massacre,
Yugoslav authorities insist that
police were fighting terrorists who
had killed a police officer five days
earlier, and Serbian leaders have
labeled Walker a guerrilla supporter
and protector.

trillion, to ocial ecurity, and the
rest primarily to Medicare, a new
retirement savings program depen-
dent on private investment, and mil-
itary and education needs. The bud-
get surplus is expected to be 4.4
trillion over that period.

peaking at one of the more
extraordinary junctures in the his-
tory of the presidency, Clinton
made no reference to his impeach-
ment by the House of
Representatives and his ongoing
trial before the Senate.

Reflecting the divisions caused
by the trial, six members of the
House and one senator, all
Republicans, said they would boy-
cott the address.

Some Republicans had said the
president should postpone the
speech. House Speaker Dennis
Hastert of Illinois reminded mem-
bers of Congress earlier they
should greet Clinton in a dignified
manner.

For Clinton, the speech repre-
sented his grandest opportunity to
remind his national audience of his
strengths - those of a president
focused on the domestic and eco-
nomic issues that the public, in
opinion surveys, lists time and again
as its greatest concerns.

mass murder in the village of
Racak, but on Tuesday the Yugoslav
government extended the deadline
by 24 hours.

NATO's two top generals kept up
the pressure Tuesday by warning
Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic to rescind the expulsion
order altogether and restrain his
security forces or else brace for
airstrikes.

U.S. Gen. Wesley Clark, NATO's
supreme commander, and German
Gen. Klaus Naumann, the chairman
of NATO's military committee, met
with Milosevic for several hours and
delivered what Clark called "a very
blunt" warning that the alliance is
prepared to attack.

But after the talks in Belgrade
with the generals, there was no
immediate sign that Milosevic is
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By James Gerstenzang
LOSA GELESTIMES

C~ ..t
President Clinton proposed a res-

cue plan for the ocial ecurity sys-
tem Tuesday night, u ing his eventh

tate of the Union addre s to offer
the most sweeping domestic agenda
of his econd term.

Eight hours after his lawyers
began telling the enate why he
should not be removed from office,
the pre ident offered to the nation a
road map of social programs intend-
ed to protect Americans' health and
retirement.

Admonishing the nation to not
fall into complacency at a time of
prosperity, Clinton declared: "How
we fare as a nation far into the 21 st
century depends upon what we do
a a nation today.

"With our budget surplu grow-
ing, our economy expanding, our
confidence rising, now is the
moment for this generation to meet
our historic responsibility to the
21 st century," he said, in a text
released by the White House. "So
let's get to work."

His program is built on a strict
parceling of the anticipated budget
surplus over the next 15 years, allo-
cating 62 percent, more than $2.7

By Paul Watson
LOS ANGELES TIMES

PRISTfNA, YUGOSLAVIA

As Yugoslavia does its best to
block an independent probe into the
massacre of more than 40 ethnic
Albanian villagers in the separatist
province of Kosovo, foreign moni-
tors are hinting that they have damn-
ing evidence from the killers' own
mouths.

Information gleaned from eaves-
dropping on Serbian police radios
may be the ace up the sleeve of U.S.
diplomat William Walker in his
high-stakes confrontation with the
Yugoslav government.

On Monday, Belgrade had
ordered Walker, who leads an inter-
national monitoring team in Kosovo,
to leave the country within 48 hours
after he accused Serbian police of

Stakes Rise in Kosovo Conflict
As Yugoslavia Protests Probe

George W. Bu h was sworn in for his econd term a Texa gover-
nor Tuesday, even as ource clo e to him ignaled he was inten ify-
iog hi efforts to explore a possible bid for the 2000 Republican presi-
dential nomination.

While the focus Tue day wa on the econd term that Bu h won in
a land tide re-election in ovember, many here viewed the day' fe-
tivitie a only the overture for a pre idential announcement later this
year. Aide said perhaps a soon a March, Bush could move closer
toward such a race by formally establi hing a presidential exploratory
committee.

"In March or so, if the answer (about running) is anything other
than absolutely not, he' got to let something go forward," aid one
senior adviser to Bu h, who has emerged a the clear front-runner in
almost all early polls of GOP presidential preference for 2000.

ADA A.1URKEY

Allied Jets in Turkey Brace for
Action Over Iraq

Hussein Returns to Jordan After
Cancer Treatment in U.S.

The co-pilot of aU. Air Force EA-6B electronic jamming plane
was flying protective cover for several British Jaguar over northern
Iraq la t month when he was surpri ed to see the contrails of an Iraqi
surface-to-air mis ile and hear an explosion overhead. Twenty min-
utes later. another Iraqi missile arced into the sky toward a nearby
us. F-16, provoking three American warplanes to hurl six 500-pound
bombs at their assailants.

The Dec. 2 attack was the first against U . aircraft in northern
Iraq since August 1993. Since then, Iraqi anti-aircraft batterie have
fired on U . and British warplanes in northern Iraq twice more and
witched on radar at least three times in preparation for possible

attack - each time provoking a swift counterattack by air crews
under orders from Washington not to let a single assault go unpun-
i hed.

one of the Iraqi missile or anti-aircraft fire has struck a target,
but three Iraqi batterie have been damaged or destroyed. Over the
past month, U . officials say, the Iraqi military evidently has laid the
groundwork to maintain a robust challenge to allied flights in north-
ern Iraq by moving more than a dozen additional mobile missile bat-
teries into the air patrol zone, which lies between the Turkish border
and the 36th parallel.
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Bush Is Sworn In as Signs
Point to White House Bid

A gaunt but smiling King Hussein returned home Tuesday to elated,
rain-drenched crowds and simmering speculation over who will suc-
ceed him as the ruler of Jordan, this strategic ally of the United States.

Claiming recovery from cancer after six months of treatment in
the United States, the king piloted his Royal Jordanian Air Force jet
to a safe landing here. He then rode in a heavily guarded motorcade
through the capital, poking his kaffiyeh-clad head through the sunroof
of an aging limousine to salute the Bedouins, children, soldiers and
other well-wishers who lined the streets.

Hussein's longest-ever absence from the desert kingdom he has
ruled for 46 years fed a sense of uncertainty and unease among many
Jordanians faced with high unemployment, endemic corruption, new
tensions with neighboring Iraq and the stagnation of Israel's pursuit
of peace with the Palestinians, who make up a majority of Jordan's
population.
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WEATHER
January Thaw

By Bill Ramstrom
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

While we are experiencing rather mild conditions for mid-January, there
is still plenty of cold air up in Arctic Canada; this will certainly move down
into the United States as time goes on. For the rest of the week, however, it
appears that temperatures will remain above normal. The weather will
remain fair through tonight, with clouds thickening and lowering during the
day on Thursday. By Thursday evening and Friday, we can expect a mix of
precipitation; right now it appears that we may luck out with a short period
of frozen precipitation before a storm of mostly rain.

The longer range models are showing a strong storm developing over
Oklahoma on Thursday and Friday, moving northward into the western
Great Lakes over the weekend. This storm track would leave us on the
warm side of the storm, with a warm front passing across southern New
England during Friday evening. Before the front passes, there will be a
short period of frozen precipitation (sleet or freezing rain), then warm air
from the south will move in at all levels and change us over to all rain. It
appears that the storm will move only slowly, so that we can expect wet
weather for much of the weekend.

Today: Sunny and pleasant. High 45°F (8°C).
Tonight: A few high clouds. Low 32°F (O°C).
Thursday: Some clouds. Variable winds. High 43°F (6°C).
Thursday Night: Becoming mostly cloudy. Low 34°F (2°C).
Friday: Cloudy and raw, with a chance of showers or flurries. High 40°F

(4°C).
Outlook for the weekend: Periods of rain. Highs in the 40s (6-100C).

Situation for Noon Eastern Standard Time, Wednesday, January 20, 1.999
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Tax Cuts Top the- List of GOP Policy
Differences With President Clinton

Clinton Legal Team Commences
Vigorous Impeachment Defense
By Peter Baker ment trial marked the start of an Ruff's leaving the floor, they handed
THE WASHINGroN POST aggressive, three-day White House out the first of eight fact sheets they

WASHINGTON defense aimed not only at more would distribute during the after-
president Clinton's legal team directly rebutting the evidence than noon to rebut the counsel's state-

opened its defense case Tuesday during the House impeachment ments, mimicking the leave-no-
with a scathing assault on the debate but also at unraveling the attack-unanswered strategy of the
impeachment charges against him, credibility of the Gal? "managers" Clinton campaign war room.
dismissing them as a "witches' trying the case. "He put the president's behavior
brew" of conjecture and "prosecuto- In a performance later praised on in the best spin possible," said Rep.
rial fudge-making" that do not add both sides of the aisle, Ruff main- F. James Sensenbrenner Jr., (R-
up to high crimes and misde- tained his characteristically mea- Wis.). "The facts and the law are
meanors. sured demeanor, yet his dry tone against him .... Our case isn't'made

Appearing on the Senate floor belied the biting flavor of his of sealing wax and spider webs. It is
just eight hours before the president remarks. made of testimony under oath. It is

, entered the otl,1erside of the Capitol The prosecutors who addressed made of facts. It is made oflaw."
to deliver his annual State of the the Senate last week advanced a As Ruff opened the defense, the
Union address, White House coun- "simplistic proposition" in compar- White House added to its legal team
sel Charles EC. Ruff accused the ing the impeachment of judges to former Democratic senator Dale
House Republican prosecutors of the president's case. The suggestion Bumpers, a longtime Arkansas ally
twisting the facts last week and that Clinton's prepared statement of the president who has been urg-
imputi~g sinister motives to innocu- before the grand jury was a premed- ing him to fight vigorously and not
ous events based on nothing more itated lie is absolute "nonsense." make any of the concessions
than "shifting sand castles of specu- The House deliberations were not a demanded by some congressional
lation." considered appraisal of the presi- critics. Bumpers, 73t who retired

"William Jefferson Clinton is not dent's actions but a partisan "rush to just this month, sat at the defense
guilty of the charges that have been judgment." table Tuesday and was greeted with
preferred against him," Ruff said as Indeed, Ruff all but accused the clubby exuberance by arm-clasping,
he began his presentation shortly House managers of lying to the shoulder-patting former colleagues
after 1 p.m. "He did not commit Senate last week. "Be wary of the from both parties.
perjury. He did not obstruct justice. prosecutor who feels it necessary to The White House tried to recruit
He must not be removed from deceive the court," he told the 100 former Senate majority leader
office." Two and a half hours later, juror-judges. George J. Mitchellt (D-Maine), to
he closed with the same flat denial. Through it all, the managers sat join its defense team, but while he

Ruff's calm but stinging argu- silently a few feet away at the prose- advises from the outside he has
ments in the president's impeach- cution table. But within minutes of declined to take a formal role.
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By Anthony Faiola
THE WASHINGro POST

BRASILIA, BRAZIL

Brazilian financial authoritie
said Monday they will make perma-
nent la t week' decision to allow
he nation's currency, the real, to

float on global markets. They added,
however, that they will intervene to
upport the real if it appeared to be

tumbling in value in the ame man-
ner a the Russian ruble did last
summer.

President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso and Senate President
Antonio Carlos Magalhaes aid al 0

that Brazil will try to overhaul the
representational system in
Congress, in which 18 Political par-
ties currently sit. That system,
which political analysts say makes it
difficult to form a majority and
enact legislationt has been blamed
largely for the legislature's inability
to adopt austerity measures pro-
posed by Cardoso to sReed recovery
from the current economic crisis.

In an attempt to tackle those
measures in the short term, however,

By Art Pine
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHfNGTON

Co.ngressional Republicans;
responding to President Clinton's
State of the Union address Tuesday,
called for more bipartisan coopera-
tion but served notice they plan to
push proposals on key i.ssues that
are starkly different from the admin-
istration's.

Reps. Jennifer Dunnt R- Wash.,
and Steve Largent, R-Okla., the des-
ignated Gap spokesmen, were to
deliver televised remarks after

• Clinton's speech. The text of their
comments conspicuously omitted
any reference to the presidential
impeachment trial. Instead, the pair
opted for soft, low-key speeches that
stressed "reconciliation." Clearly,
the Gap response and comments by
Republican leaders earlier in the day
sought to depict the party as focused
on more than impeachment.

"Our point is that we have a lot
of work to do and that we're work-
ing," said Deputy Senate Majority
Leader Don Nickles, R-Okla., at a

Cardo 0 declar d that Congre will
e tend its p cial e ion on cutting
th nation' ma ive budget deficit
until Feb. 15.

While financial markets generally
reacted fa orably to Monday'
announcements - with the key index
on the Sao Paulo Stock Exchange ri -
ing 5.4 percent on the heels of a mas-
ive 33 percent gain on Friday -

analy ts aid they expect Brazil' eco-
nomic problem to deepen, with
some predicting that the country is
heading for its most serious recession
in more than two decade .

In afternoon trading, the value of
the real hovered around 1.55 to the
dollar, down about 8 percent since
Friday. If it continues to fall, finan-
cial analysts said they fear the crisis
in Latin America's largest nation
could pull down the rest of the
region, creating a new front in the
global economic crisis.

Monday's decision to stick with
the hands-off currency policy
announced Friday followed weekend
meetings in Washington between
Finance Minister Pedro Malan,

morning news conference. "We
hope that we'll have the president's
cooperation," he added, "but we
plan on doing it regardless."
, Congressional analysts said the

five-part legislative agenda that
Gap leaders outlined before
Clinton's address is sufficiently dif-
ferent from what the president pro-

, posed that a serious partisan wran-
gle seems all but inevitable -
particularly over the question of a
tax cut.

The two sides differ sharply over
several issues - particularly how to
use the $4 trillion surplus that the
federal government is expected to
run over the next 15 year~. Clinton
wants the money used almost entire-
ly to bolster the Social Security
fund, while the Republicans contend
that can be accomplished even as
large tax cuts are enacted.

They also are split over what
kind of tax cuts to enact. While
Clinton proposed a few modest "tar-
geted" tax breaks aimed at specific
groups - such as mothers who stay
at home or people who care for dis-

WORLD &

Central Bank President Franci co
Lopes and officials of the
International Monetary Fund and
the U.S. Treasury Department -
key contributors to a 41 billion
loan package designed to hore up
Brazil's ailing economy.

Both sides said the meetings
went well, de pite lingering tensions
over Brazil' decision to devalue the
real with no input from Washington.
'I can as ure you that what hap-
pened last week i water under the
bridge," Malan told reporters in
Washington Monday. "We, are look-
ing ahead instead of looking back."

Although Brazil's economy has
been teetering since those of several
East Asian nations began crumbling
in late 1997, the threat of collapse
became plain only last week. On
Wednesday, the government said it
had no choice but to accept a lower
foreign exchange rate for the real
because selling pressure on the cur-
rency was becoming overwhelming.
The Sao Paulo exchange nose-dived
on the news, as did Wall Street and
other world markets.

abled parents or children -
Republicans touted a plan for more
sizable cuts affecting a broader
swath of the public.

The Gap proposal would reduce
tax rates across the board by 10 per-
cent - well short of what President
Reagan pushed through in 1981) but
still sizable by any measure. The
biggest tax benefits would go to tax-
payers in the higher-income brack-
ets.

Republicans also revived their
longstanding call for eliminating the
so-called "marriage penalty" - the
formula that forces married couples
to pay more taxes' by filing jointly
than they would have had to pay if
they had remained single - a hot-
button Gap issue for the past sever-
al years. _

The two sides also are divided
over how to invest Social Security
funds in the stock market, in hopes
of providing a better return. Clinton
wants the government to invest the
money in the market, while
Republicans want taxpayers to be
able to set up their own accounts.
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Pinochet Linked to Crimes Before
He Seized Power

LOS ANGELES TIMES
LONDON

Former Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet is not immune from
pro ecution as a former head of state becau e many of the crimes he
allegedly committed took place before he seized power, lawyers for
the British and Spanish governments told Britain's highest court
Monday.

The lawyers, seeking Pinochet's extradition to Spain on charges
of murder, torture and kidnapping, made the argument on the opening
day of an unprecedented rehearing of the court's own case.

Later that month, London's High Court ruled that Pinochet was
immune because he was head of state when the alleged crimes against
humanity were committed. That decision was overturned in

ovember when five judges in the House of Lords - Britain's high-
est court - ruled 3-2 that Pinochet was not entitled to immunity for
such heinous crimes.

But in December, another panel of Law Lords took the unprece-
dented step of setting aside the ruling after lawyers for Pinochet com-
plained that the judge who provided the deciding vote against the
retired dictatort Lord Hoffmann, had failed to disclose his close ties
with Amnesty International. The human rights organization supported
the case against Pinochet.

VIrginia Insurance Program
Reaches Few Children

THE WASHINGroN POST
RICHMOND

A program created by the legislature last year to provide free
health insurance to more than 50,000 children of the working poor
has enrolled only about 2,000, leading supporters to accuse Gov.
James S. Gilmore Ill's administration of dragging its feet on an initia-
tive it had opposed.

Critics point to a state report last week indicating Virginia social
services workers have so far located only five eligible children in
Richmond, it city where nearly half of the 201,000 residents live in
poverty.

early a third of the children enrolled in the program across the
state live in rural Southwest Virginia, where local organizations
signed up families on their own, rather than wait for a slow-starting
state search that began only recently.

Del. Anne G. Rhodes was angry after learning of the Richmond
numbers and told Social Services Commissioner Clarence H. Carter
that she wants regular reports on the progress of the enrollment effort.

"Those numbers are not acceptable," Rhodes said in an interview.
"I'm very concerned and expect the state to show more of an interest
in working with the city."

MH to Fund Research on Human
Embryonic Stem Cells

THE WASHINGroN POST
WASHI GTON

The National Institutes of Health has decided to fund research on
human embryonic stem cells - recently discovered cells that appear
to have great therapeutic potential but have also stirred controversy
because they are derived from intentionally destroyed human
embryos.

The decision, announced Tuesday by NIH Director Harold
Varmus at a Washington meeting of the National Bioethics Advisory
Commission, makes the $14 billion federal agency a reluctant partici-
pant in the nation's longrunning battle over abortion rights and
embryo research just a month before Congress starts considering
appropriations for the 2000 fiscal year.

Varmus told the presidentially appointed commission that the
general counsel of the department of Health and Human Services had
determined that research on the embryo-like cells does not constitute
research on human embryos. Under that interpretation, he said, the
research is not subject to a four-year-old congressional ban on federal
funding of human embryo research.

These stem cells were first isolated last year by privately funded
researchers from surplus human embryos that were about to be dis-
carded by a fertility clinic. They have many of the properties of
embryos, including the capacity to grow into virtually any kind of
human tissue when cultured under the right conditions. But they do
not have the potential to grow into an entire person.

Salt Lake City's VIrtuous Image
Tarnished by Scandal

WASHINGroN POST
SALT LAKE CITY

Fifteen months ago, in a statewide radio broadcast, Gov. Mike
Leavitt predicted that after the 2002 Winter Olympic Games conclude
"the world will never see Utah the same."

Three years before the opening ceremony, Leavitt's prediction has
come trlle, but certainly not in the way he envisioned.

Reeling from a still-unfolding scandal involving charges that
Utah won the right to host the Games by showering cash, gifts and
other financial favors on International Olympic Committee (laC)
members and their families, this prosperous and booming city nestled
against the Wasatch Mountains is undergoing a kind of civic and psy-
chic crisis.

For a city sensitive to the world's view of it as a place of great
beauty, weird liquor laws and a mysterious religion, the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, the 2002 Winter Games were going
to paint things in richer colors. .

"Utahans are very ashamed of what they are seeing," said Ted
Wilson, a former mayor who teaches politics at the University of
Utah. "We felt we had earned the Games and now we find out we
probably bought them."
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To Reach Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, addresses,
and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter
or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense
letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property of The Tech; and will not be returned. The
Tech makes no commitment to publish all the letters received.

The Tech s telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to genera/@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editoriaL

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals a:nd
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to /etters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard copy
submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental mail to
Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days
before the date of publication.

owa d Better Hou ing
IT' re idence y t m will be red igned from th ground de ign. tudent mu t work to produce the be thou ing y tern

up 0 er the ne t two years. The Tech hop that tudent , via th po ible given the constraints ithin our changed environment.
Independ nt Activitie Period d ign conte t, will be the force Change i inevitable and becoming involved in that change i
behind that rede ign. the be t option.

The Tech has previou ly We encourage everyone involved in shaping hou ing d ign

Edl'torl'aI prai ed tudent input in the problem to be aware of everal i ue that have characterized this debate.
of hou ing de ign and encourage MIT hould work to avoid a further polarization of the cornrnu-
tudent , faculty, and staff to nity between dormitory and independent living group member .

become involved in the proce s. We call on the admini tration, While pre erving the benefits of the fraternity, sorority and.
pecifically Chancellor Lawrence . Bacow '72 and Pre ident independent living group y tern uch a mentoring of freshmen

Charle . Ve t, to review tudent de igns with an open mind is important, much of the debate on thi i ue implie that uch
and abide by tudent recommendation . benefits are not available in dormitories. These implications are

Ve t's deci ion to house an fre hmen on campus and the ~nsulting to many dormitory residents.
que tions that fonn the basi of the design contest have already Moreover, we strongly recommend that the student teams
laid down limitations on the yet-to-be-designed housing sy tern. work with other members ofthe MIT community, particularly fac-
We hope that the administration will now step back and allow stu- ulty. Most professors have been at MIT far longer than students
dents to make the decisions that they will live with in the future. and can provide a useful historical perspective that students lack.
Students are the most qualified group to design the new system. In addition, while freshmen on campus and FSILG rush are

Students, however, will not be re ponsible for this decision important issues, design teams should not overlook the less
if the admini tration pays only lip service to the proposed prominent but equally important issues such as the role of grad-
designs or ignores them entirely. The admini tration must not uate resident tutors and resident advisors.
try to choose the design that best fits its preconceived notions of This residence design contest presents the student body
a housing sy tern. The next residence system should represent a with an opportunity to truly shape its future. If students become
consensus of student opinion to the furthe t extent possible. involved and the administration maintains its good faith in this

Students, for their part, must become involved in the contest, the next residence system could truly belong to the stu-
proce and must recognize practical limitations on housing dents who occupy it.
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Serving Customers a Dose of Deception

Philadelphia Mayor Edward Rendell
wants to get rid of gun in America. Last year,
he met with gun manufacturers and tried to
persuade them to make guns with lock sys-
tem and to support restrictions on gun sales.
When Rendell was rejected, he went to the
courts.

Of course, many crimes are committed by
criminals with guns, and cities spend tax dol-
lars on policemen's salaries, counseling for
victims' families, and other expensive tasks.
Although the argument is flawed, it is some-
what reasonable to say that if the gun industry
is causing huge financial costs to American
cities, it must reimburse taxpayers for those
costs. It makes sense for Rendell to appeal to
the courts to decide whether the gunmakers
have this responsibility.

But that is not'Ren e11'slsH-'"gy. Instead of
simply getting a court decision on the issue, he
wants to harass firearms manufacturers into
submission by getting 50 to 100 cities to file
lawsuits. Rendell believes the cost to the indus-
try of simultaneously defending itself against
so many lawsuits will help his chances for suc-
cess.

The American gun industry is not prosper-
ous. Threatened by foreign competition,
domestic companies cannot afford to fight off
an infinite number of lawsuits. Corporations
often find it cheaper to settle a frivolous law-
suit than to let each case go to trial. The system

rewards people who demand money from cor-
porations even for laughable reasons and gives
people like Rendell a way to destroy entire
industries.

Whether there is any substance to lawsuits
brought against the gunmakers, the companies
may be forced out of business by legal costs.
,Rendell would like to ruin thousands of work-
ers' careers and remove a product from the
market not by lawful legislation but by legal
harassment. His attempt to circumvent the way
we make laws is unacceptable.

Let's say we allow anyone to sue an indus-
try into bankruptcy because its customers,
fully knowing the risks of what they are buy-
ing, hurt themselves or other people.
Following on the heels of the tobacco law-
suits, we should expect to see a round of law-
suits against the fast food industry.
McDonald's and the other fast food chains are
knowingly selling a dangerous product which
could cause heart disease; shouldn't they take
the blame for heart attacks and obesity?
Alcohol makers could be sued not only for
causing health problems but for causing car
crashes and spousal abuse. The automobile.
industry would pay for the danger and pollu-
tion speeding cars create. IBM and Intel
could be sued out of business for building
such good computers that they can be used to
commit crimes electronically, or MIT could
be sued for giving potential computer crack-
ers their sJ<ills.

Of course, the idea of suing Intel or Burger
King is ridiculous, but if we allow Rendell's
legal tactics, how can we prevent someone
from doing exactly that? It will become eco-
nomically impractical to do business in
America if companies can be ruined by people
filing - not even winning - lawsuits against
them.

Wars of legal attrition should not be the
new way to make policy. The best ways for
America to reduce crime and violence are by
honest legislation and individual initiative.
People like Rendell make matters worse by
abusing our court system, subverting the
Second Amendment and the' rest of the
Constitution they were sworn to protect.

Instead of hurling lawsuits, why don't con-
cerned citizens like Rendell try democracy?
Rendell should use the normal legislative
process to achieve his goals.lf Rendell decides
to force gun control on Philadelphia without
consulting anyone, then the people whose
rights he ignores should give him their opinion
during the next election.

Kris Schnee

,Legal wars are not the way
to make policy. Honest
legislation is the best
way to control crime.
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toward the teller-bullpen door; others will mut- applies to airline ticket desks, department and
ter while in line, "When are they going to bring retail store counters - almost anywhere
out another teller?" there's more than one service point, it is rare

Logic suggests that the bank would do just indeed to see them all operating at the same
that, especially when the line snakes around time.
and beyond the brass crowd-controlling rails.' I say "rare" because there are exceptions -
But since the bank never sends in relief oddly enough, often in connection with com-
tellers, no matter the length of the line, it panies not known for their efficiency. For
must not have any. It is impossible to imagine, instance, I am told that the shadowy second
even at BankBoston, that a bunch of tellers token booth at the Harvard T station was once
would sit drinking coffee in the back while a staffed. I have also seen the Coop's army of
mob of angry customers crowds the lobby. cashiers deployed, frighteningly, all at once.
The only remaining question, therefore, is And, of all companies, Aramark has been
"How could BankBoston be so insidious as to known to man all of the registers at Lobdell
employ only two tellers while implying, with and Walker. Is it that the MBTA, the Coop, and
its five windows, that it has hordes of tellers Aramark are more honest with their customers
in reserve?" than banks and retail stores, or is it that they're

Business, of course, is the answer. The cost not clever enough to dabble in customer psy-
of constructing three extra, permanently empty cnology? ,
windows must be more than offset by the extra Recent legislation has attacked another cus-
business those three empty windows attract. tomer-psychology tactic - sale pricing. Until
Besides, most customers seem to accept the now, stores had wide latitude in marking "sale"
situation for what it is, or at least never realize and "discount" pricing, and a particular item's
that their minds are 'being played with. And regular, full price could often not be deter-
BankBoston is by no means the only organiza- mined. A television with a "list price" of $350
tion guilty of such customer-psychology tac- could be "on sale" almost permanently for
tics. $300, leading customers to think they were

Many businesses present themselves as getting a bargain. Consumer-advocate groups
large and capable, when in fact their cus- rightly comPLained about such underhanded
tomers are forced to deal with all sorts of bot- psychological tactics, and they are now a thing
tlenecks. Tech-support telephone numbers of the past.
illustrate this nicely - computer and software Perhaps consumer-advocate groups should
companies imply that help is available at the now investigate the perceived-customer-
touch of a button, when in fact customers capacity to actual customer-capacity discrep-
sometimes have to wait on the phone for ancy. I would be quite interested to see a sur-
hours. This is actually worse than the bank vey determining what percentage of the co un-
example, since over the phone there's no way try's cash registers and teller windows are
to even guess at the company's relief-employ- staffed, and for what amount of time. And I
ee strength. 'bave to admit, I would chuckle if advocates

Supermarkets can have more than a dozen spearheaded new legislation that ultimately
cash registers, but has anyone you know ever required Bank Boston to permanently board
seen all of a supermarket's check-out aisles in up three of the Kendall branch's teller win-
simultaneous operation? Same question dows.

orry uaessors to Legacies qf Great Men
ing a run for the Oval Office can pre ent a in the hadow of great men like Roosevelt and
trong, principl d i ion for the 21 t century. Truman. Ever since entering into office, the
rizona enator John cCain has 1 d the admini tration of Bill Clinton has been rocked

fight in Congre 0 er tobacco regulation by scandal after candal: Paula Jone ,Kathleen
and campaign-finance reform. Like Willey, Monica Lewinsky, Whitewater,
Well tone, McCain i an honest senator with Filegate, Travelgate. Regardless of wh ther
populi t appeal. A ote for McCain is a vote one believes Bill Clinton has committed
well ca t. impeachable offense , it cannot be denied that

Unfortunately the chances of his winning Bill Clinton has marred and devalued the office
the nomination are very limo George W Bush of the pre idency.
has already lined up much of the party struc- Although Clinton's poll ratings may be
ture behind his candidacy and will likely high (for_the moment), those ratings belie
build one of the largest campaign war chests. what people really feel about this man. The
It will take a miracle for McCain to win; endless parade of scandals in this administra-
America's choice in 2000 will probably be tion ha fed the cynicism with which
Bush-Gore. A more uninspiring, unpalatable Americans regard government. Bill Clinton
choice in presidential politics would be diffi- seems more in place in Hustler magazine than
cult to find. in the annals of American history. Americans

There was once a time when presidents know this sorry man cannot hold a candle to
were great men. They were sources of intellect the leadership provided by Roosevelt, or
and wisdom; of charisma and inspiration. They Truman, or Jefferson, or Washington. That 70
were worthy leaders of the great American percent of the nation would approve of this
people. man's job performance is testament to the low-

I consider Franklin Delano Roosevelt to be ered expectations Americans hold for the pres-
our greatest president. Certainly 'he faced idency.
more challenges than any president; he grap- This is not to say there are not good peo-
pled with the Great Depression and World pie in politics. Indeed some politicians hold
War II. During his presidency he signed many honor and valor as indispensible values.
of our fair labor laws, laws which have been Senators McCain and Wellstone are good
critical to extending prosperity to the working examples. But neither of them will be presi-
people of this nation. dent; neither of them will become the most

But his greatest contribution is one that powerful man in the free world. Their qual i-
cannot be measured by statistics; it is the hope ties which we, the American voters, should
and optimism he gave to the American people. hold in the highest esteem instead sentence
He assured Americans that the nation would them to their positions as congressional back-
prevail through its darkest hours, and his benchers.
steady leadership earned the belief arid trust of What hath wrought this terrible plague on
the American people. American society? Is it the corrupting influ-

Another one of our great American presi- ence of money? Is it that the monied interests
dents, Harry S. Truman, left a legacy of charis- prefer a yes man to an honest leader?
ma and character any future president would Or is it the American people who are at
be wise to study. Like Roosevelt, Truman's fault here? Are we as a society so juvenile that
great gift to the nation was something intangi- we have to be placated by our leaders with
ble, something that could not be measured in what we want to hear; are we so spineless that
terms of numbers or laws. Truman's contribu- we are afraid to be told that taxes will have to
tion to America was his plain-spoken honesty. go up or entitlements down?
Truman did not try to hide decisions or poli- If the former of the baneful influences, the
cies from the American people, nor trick or corrupting power of money; is the only prob-
deceive them. Instead he was brutally honest lem, then I have an easy solution. Campaign
with the people he led, a quality for which he finance laws such as McCain-Feingold should
was rewarded, to the surprise of the pundits, at remedy the situation.
the polls. But if the problem is our unwiUingness to

Today, candidates worthy of these men's be told the truth, to have a leader who will
legacies flounder in the primaries. Mediocre make difficult national choices, then the solu-
candidates who pander to our wishes and tion is much. more difficult to attain. Only a
needs, making promises they cannot keep, win searching of our conscience as we follow poli-
our elections. When they fail to deliver on their tics and vote will cure the disease. As we
promises in office, they produce not hope and approach the third American century, now is a
optimism but cynicism and skepticism in the good time to start. Shame on us if we elect
American political psyche. another pandering president mired in scandal.

Just look at the man who today is slithering Shame on us if we elect another Bill Clinton.

ichael 1. Ring

residential Blues
Clinton) 2000 Candidates
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Eric 1. Plosky

I returned last week from a trip to London.
Thanks to certain spending efficiencies (lots of
fish and chips), I had a bit of sterling left over,
and so I made a trip to the Kendall Square
BankBoston in order to negotiate an exchange
to dollars. While waiting in line, I noticed that
only two of the bank's five teller windows were
staffed. "Hey. Wait a second!" I then said to
myself, and it is likely that my brow creased in
thought. "Have I ever seen more than two
active windows?"

I think not. In fact, I would wager that
BankBoston's Kendall Square branch has
never actually had all five of its teller windows
in simultaneous operation. The bank may not
even employ five tellers on the same shift! If
anyone can submit photographic evidence to
the contrary, I'm sure my editors here at The .
Tech will be happy to immortalize your
achievement in print. Really, what is the point
of having five windows if you never plan to use
five windows? I had plenty of time to ponder
this question while still waiting in line (since,
of course, the line was being served by only
two tellers). Eventually, I decided that
BankBoston was deliberately being devious,
toying with its customers' minds. By display-
ing five teller windows, the bank says, "We're
big, and therefore busy and important, so you
should be pleased and proud to bank with us.
We have five tellers here for you, so even if the
line is very long, your wait is guaranteed to be
very short." .

It's a)) an illusion. Only later does the
unsuspecting customer realize that he has been
duped; that although there are five windows,
there are only 'two tellers. Still, even then, most
are still rooting for the bank to bring out some
extra tellers from the bullpen. You can see
some customers craning their necks to look

The election of 2000 i fa t approaching,
and potential pre idential candidate are no
deciding whether to make a run for the hite

Hou e or pas on the
race.

While there are still
several months left in
thi exploratory phase
of the campaign, it
appears nearly certain
that the president who
will lead the United
State into the third
American century will'
be unspectacular and

unremarkable for any positive achievements.
The ranks of Democrats seeking the nom-

ination grow leaner by the day. Nebraska
Senator Bob Kerrey has decided not to run for
president, and Minnesota Senator Paul
Wellstone has also chosen not to enter the
fray. Their departure leaves a thin field con-
testing the Democratic nomination, a group
headed by Vice President Al Gore and includ-
ing former New Jersey senator Bill Bradley,
and possibly Massachusetts Senator John
Kerry, House minority leader Richard
Gephardt, and civil rights activist Jesse
Jackson. .

These potential candidates are a terribly
sorry cast. Gore has joined in this
Administration's destruction of traditional
Democratic values. Gephardt is unimagina-
tive and lacks a true national vision so vital to

. the office of the presidency. Bradley and
erry are second-string players. Jackson at

times is immature and distinctly unpresiden-
tial, and would be a horrible choice for the
nomination.

There was a potential candidate in the field
whose candidacy had the potential to excite
the nation. Wellstone is a charismatic, populist
senator with a strong progressive vision for
the nation. He practices people-based politics
and places his constituents' interests before
special interests. His absence from this cam-
paign leaves a gigantic void which cannot be
filled.

The potential Republican nominees are just
as unappealing as their Democratic counter-
parts. The likely Republican ballot in the year
2000 will contain many recycled names,
including the son of a president, the wife of a
presidential candidate, and 'several also-rans
from the 1996 campaign, as well as a group of
rightist loons fighting to determine whose
"family values" are the scariest.

Only one Republican currently consider-
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Antonio i portrayed by Jonathan Epstein
a a closet homo exual (a popular rendering
these day) who e love for the hand orne
Ba anio is a ource of both plea ure and ad-
ne s. ot unlike hylock, his tortured soul is a
consequence of having to conform to rigid
ocial tereotypes. Ba anio, played with

youthful igor and innocence by Andrew
Garman, is the beneficiary of Antonio's gen-
ero ity. Flattered and honored by t
Merchant' attention and love, Bas anio con-
tinuously fails when put to the test by his true
love, Portia.

The beautiful Heiress, gracefully, enacted
by Kristin Flander , is the symbol of mercy
and redemption. Her Belmont is the Garden of
Eden, represented on an otherwise sparsely
decorated stage by Marielle Banou's and
William Bonnell's beautiful folding screens in
bright pastel colors. Venice, in contrast, gets a
blood red and golden tint. The atmosphere and
sense of drama is further enhanced by
Elizabeth Swados' expressive score, per-
formed live by ART's musicians.

As always in Shakespeare's plays, there
are plenty of comic interludes to make the
most out of these situations. He blends slap-
stick comedy with Comedia dell'Arte, infus-
ing this difficult and ambiguous play with
moments of pure and unadulterated entertain-
ment. .

To his credit and our enjoyment, Serban has
made "The Merchant" into a fast-paced, three-
hour theatrical feast that is at once subtly pro-
voking, intellectually challenging, and highly
entertaining - just like good theater should
be. Go and see it while you can.

in ult to hi pride and integrity, hyloc i
hungering for revenge.

ntonio, who un elfi hly borrowed the
money to allow hi be t friend Bas anio to
travel to Belmont and marry the b autiful
Portia, receives the news that his hip have
been 10 t at ea. Rendered unable to repay the
loan, he finds him elf at the mercy of a bitter
and revengeful hylock. "The Jew" i harp n-
ing his knife, ready to cut out Antonio's heart,
when Portia, aware that she has precipitated
the tragic situation, arrives to the scene dis-
gui ed a a judge.

She pleads with Shylock to spare
Antonio's life, but the unrelenting moneylen-
der clamors to his right , showing no mercy.
In an unexpected twist of event , Portia finds
a clause in the Venetian Law that makes
Shylock's claim to Antonio's life a punish-
able crime. Instead of getting his revenge,
Shylock is stripped of his belongings. As a
final insult, "the Jew" is forced to convert to
Christianity.

Rather than making "The Merchant of
Venice" into a morality tale, the American
Repertory Theatre's production is an ambigu-
ous and ambivalent story of human frailty. We
are presented with a gallery of complex per-
sonalities possessing a wide range of charac-
teristics, both enviable and base.

Will LeBow's Shylock, while greedy and
revengeful, is also a sharp and intelligent sur-
vivor who realizes that to assimilate he needs
to play along with the Gentile's preconceptions
of what a moneylending Jew is like. He does so
with humor and distance, never giving up his
integrity.

•'(Jn~ce
stumbling block i hake peare' unflattering
portrayal of hylock, the Jewish moneylender.
In dealing with this anti- emitic element of the
play, modern director have traditionally
tretched their interpretation to the point where

"The erchant" has become a parable for the
suffering of Je in the 20th century.
Romanian director Andrei erban choose not
to follow this trend. Rather he remain faithful
to The Bard' original intentions, which, it
mu t be said, were neither anti-Semitic nor
vile.

In "The Merchant," Shakespeare sets two
moralities against each other. The idea of right-
ful revenge ("an eye for an eye") is symbolized
by Shylock, while the Christian tenet of uncon-
ditional forgiveness ("forgive and you will be
forgiven") is represented in the play by the
heires of Belmont, Portia.

"The Jew," as Shylock is referred to
throughout the play, is reluctant to lend his
money to the Venetian Merchant Antonio,
and agrees only after the merchant stakes a
pound of his own flesh as guarantee. Soon
after the deal is done, Shylock is delivered a
painful blow when his daughter Jessica
leaves him for the warm embrace of her
Christian lover, stealing his money in the
process. Disgraced by what he sees as an

of
Theater the way the Bard wanted it
TheMer
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By Bence Olveczky
STAFF REPORTER

American Repertory Theater
64 Brattle Street. Cambridge
547-8300
Through January 24
23-55. student discount available

During the e sorry day of De ert Foxes
and impeach nt proceeding, in which ven-
omou hypocrisy is countered only by right-
eous grandstanding, it i a relief to see a show
that emph~sizes the qualities of compassion
and clemency. In American Repertory
Theatre's visceral and daring version of
Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Venice,"
mercy and forgiveness transforms a morally
corrupt Venice into something enduring, if
not endearing. Mercantile cynicism and big-
otry i temporarily suspended by an ensem-
ble of intriguing characters who show us that
love and self-deception (is it not the same
thing?) can bridge the daunting gaps between
moral ideals and their imperfect human ren-
derings.

"The Merchant of Venice," one of
Shakespeare's most popular plays, is a true
challenge for theater directors in our political-
ly correct post-holocaust times. The main

FREE MONEY!

... for your own art projects

Tuesday,
January 26

4-Spm
4-'45

FREE ART

Final Information Sessions

o

, ashington Summer
nternship Program .

FREE ADMISSION

... to Boston's Museum of Fine Arts

Wednesday,
January 20'0-" am4-'45

FREE TICKETS

..• to the Boston Symphony orchestra

••• to attend other great concerts. plays,
exhibitions

Through programs sponsored by the Councilfor the Arts at Mil and the List Visual Arts Center. For more informatiOn on these freebies a1!d o~ opportunities in th~ arts for Mil students,
see <http://web.mit.edu/arts/students.html> or stop bv the Office of tilt AftS (E15-205).

l\lAKE THE TnIE TO GET
A TEST THAT COULD

SAVE YOUR LIFE

« IYou can. prevent co 011 cancer,
even beat it. "

• HIU.ARY ROl>HAM CLINTON •

For Science, Engineering & Technology. Focused Undergraduates
Apply your scientific and technical training to public policy issues. If you're selected to participate in this p'rogram you'll receive a paid policy ~

internship in the ~ffices ~f government agencies! the private.sector an~ advoc.acy groups. Complementing the summer in!ernshi~ are a trip to DC
dunng spnng break and a 12 Unit HASS semmar on polcymakmg that meets before and affer the summer mternship. _

Past summer interns have worked in the White House Office of Science & Technol~y, the Office of the First lady, the House of Representatives
Science Committee, the US Department of Commerce, the US Department of Energy, t1ieAmerican Electronics Association the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, NASA, the American Association for World Health, the American Enterprise Institute, the American Public Health

Association, the March of Dimes, the Center for Democracy and Technology, the Heritage Foundation, the Congressional Research Service, the
Brookings Institution, the Economic Policy Institute, the National Academy of Sciences, the National Institutesof Health, the Climate Institute and

. the MIT Washington Office. •

Colon cancer is the second leading
canc~r kill~r and c:v~ryonc: aged SO
and older is at risk. More than
50,000 Americans will die from
colon canc~r and t 31.600 new
cases will be diagnosl"d this year.
Talk to J'I'U' docll1r abl1ut ~tti".~ tested.

SPONSORED BY THE NATIONAL
COLORECTAL CANCER
ROUNDTABLE

N A T ION A I. FOR MORE IN FOR-

.~'.lorectal MATION, CALL THI:

#ancer AMERICAN CANCER
-' SOCIETY
/(OU~OTA.I.l!

AT 1-800-ACS-2345 DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS
MONDAY; FEBRUARY.8, 1999

'. .~
.",.0"

For more information call 252-1844, 253-3649, send emaillo summerwash@mit.edu or iguanatw@mit.edu,
or check out our web site at htto:/ /web.mit.edu/summerwash/wwwl '

This space donated by The Tech
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ew dean ha long IT hi tory
Magnanti came to MIT in 1971

as an assistant professor in the Sloan
School of Management. He later

where it should be taken in the
future, said Magnanti.

ofE ginee

We are an equal opportunity employer MlFIDN

Greater Boston area management positions available!
So if you're looking for a serious career with serious growth potential, look
no funher than the newest store in town - OfficeMax.

OfficeMax offers a competitive pay in a fast-paced, fun en ironment. If
you're looking for a job with a company that can Gffer you real growth,
please apply in person, Mon.-Fri., 9am-7pm, at: OfficeMax, Inc., 400
Western Ave., Brighton. If you are applying for a management position,
please RUSH resume to: 508/668-2045.Call 508/660-1256 with
inquiries. Visit our website at: www.officemax.com

OfficeMax

THE TECH Page 7

Magnanti's "perspectives on
research and education, his tireless
energy and p rsonal warmth will
make him a very effective leader for
the school and the In titute."

While he has not yet planned any
specific changes, he will assess the
current state of the School of
Engineering in order to understand

n~'WV s"'orEP,
nEP'WVOppo ............ i ...y!

Novv Br-g 0
is going t9 the,

•

e Cashiers
e Sales Associates & Supervisors
e Receiving & Stocking Associates & Supervisors
e Customer Service Associates & Supervisors
e Electronic/Computer ssociates & Supervisors

It all started in 1988 in Cleveland, Ohio with one store. Now, in less than 10 years, we've written our own
success tory - OfficeMax. .

Today, we are one of America's largest specialty retailers with over 750 superstores in 48 states.

Now we're coming to your town, Brighton, with lots of promise and opponunities for:

Retail

he
Office ax

signs

eanof
Magnanti 'a wonderful human being
whose warmth, intelligence and con-
cern for others will s rYe the entire
community welL" Vest also lauded
Magnanti's experience in both engi-
neering and management. "He is the
right person in the right place at the
right time."

Provost Brown said that

1. Online Banking with BankBoston HomelinJ<Sl'is free (e.g., transferring funds, checking balances). There is a $3.50 monthly fee for Online Bill Payment with HomeLink. 2. Valid school ID or acceptance
letter required. To qualify for X-Press Check and Reserve Credit you must be at least 18 years of age and have no adverse credit history. 3. Purchase a six-inch Subwa}4 Sandwich and a 2l-ounce soft drink
and get a second six-inch Subwaye Sandwich and 2l-ounce soft drink of et.Iual or lesser price free upon presentation of a tudent Value Package coupon. Offer expires May 31, 1999. Offer available at par-
ticipating Su locations and may not be combined with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit. Subway is a regi tered trademark ofDoctolS Associates Inc. 4. If you make withdrawals, deposits,
transfers, and balance inquiries electronically by phone, ATM, or computer only, the monthly fee is discounted to $3. The normal monthly Student Value Package fee is S6.

dean, agnanti hope to u e
hi aried e perience to ontinue the
uccess of the hool of engineering.
We hould all take time to celebrate

the fact that IT and [the School of
Engineering] has been among the
greatest institutions of higher educa-
tion ever as embled. We should also
take time to celebrate the fact that we
are a magnet for such talented tu-
dents, faculty, and staff," Magnanti
said.

President Charles M. Vest called

Get Free
~QD~lliW@~.

Sandwiches

After serving as co-director of
the Operation Re earch Center
ince 1986, Institute Professor

Thomas L. Magnanti was recently
promoted to Dean of the School of
Engineering. .

Magnanti replaces interim dean
hn B. Vander Sande, who was

appointed in August following
Robert A Brown's installation as
provost.

January 20, 1999

By Kevin R. Lang
STAFF REPORTER
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Duke U. subsidizes beer truck
The University has served stu-

dents beer before, but this semester
it will help pay for it too. .

Through a $5,000 grant from the
Department of Alumni Affairs and
Development, student groups will
only have to spend $100 to use the
University-owned beer truck at their
social functions this semester, a
drop of about $500. A group of
University administrators solicited
the grant after meeting at the end of
last semester to discuss the beer
trucks.

At the meeting, representatives
from Student Affairs and various
Auxiliary Services departments
expressed fears that the current
rental price for the truck was too
high for students, said Assistant
Vice President for Student Affairs
Sue Wasiolek.

Students will now be able to
apply, on a first-come, first-served
basis, to use the truck once at the
reduced price. Two student grou
must apply together to use the beel
truck, splitting the new $200 rental
fee. Only 10 beer truck events can
be subsidized through the grant,
said Shannon Bieter, coordinator of
the Event Advising Center. The
deadline for registering for the sub-
sidized beer truck is Feb. 1.

Last semester student groups
paid between $529 and $629 to rent
the truck in addition to the $2
charged to individual students wish-

Director of Academic
Computing Philip Long said the
Aryans did not di pute Yale's owner-
ship of the image, but that they did
attempt to continue using their ver-
sion of it.

•We ent them a note stating our
ownership of copyright," Long said.
He added that Yale then received an
acknowledgment of ownership fro
the site and a request for permissio
to use it

Yale refused to grant the Aryan
ation that authorization.

"In general ... permission is not
going to be granted," Long said.

The University Licensing Office,
a part of the University Secretary's
Office, manages the use of Yale-
owned images.

While Yale and the Aryan ation
spent about two weeks exchanging
letters, Yale prepared to begin more
serious action against the legally
responsible party in case the site's
operators refused to remove the
"Old Books."

Long said Yale was prepared to
pursue the site's Internet service
provider if the University was not
able to determine who was responsi-
ble for the copyright violation.

He added that an ISP can some-
times bear responsibility for flagrant
copyright violations on its pages.

"It is our belief that the laws
clearly hold the Internet service
provider [liable] for content ... once
the ISP has been made aware of. it,"
he said.

Under this standard, Yale coul
theoretically be held responsible for
materials on students' web pages
and on the Network Neighborhood.

Lohg said Yale does not monitor
content on the network, but that the
University does respond to com-
plaints from copyright owners. He
added that complaints come almost
every month and regularly focus on
mp3 sound files.

Even without the "Old Books,"
the Aryan Nation site continues to
list the catalog of its "Literature
Archives" and offer materials for
sale. Works listed include "Life
Law: Theopolitical Outline of
Natural Laws of RaciallNational
Survival;" "Swastika: Origin as a
Christian Symbol Today;" and "The

. Anti-Defamation League: The
World's Foremost Criminal
Conspiracy and Organized Crime
Apparatus."

Also available are "Gallery of
Jewish Types," "An Expose of the
Roman Catholic Church," and "The
Jews and Their Lies."

[Yale Daily News, Jan. 19]

"I have lived here for 50 year
and I have never een anything like
this," aid Charlotte Leatherman,
who lives cro s the street from
where the shooting occmred.

" y door are alway locked,
but Iam not overly scared about the
area because I believe this wa a
freak incident," she said.

Some area residents agree with
Leatherman on the safety of the
area, but realize they might need to
be more careful.

"It makes me nervous being out-
side sometime after hearing about
this. I have never even heard of any
robberies or break-ins around here,
maybe a few crazy parties once in a
while but it is usually pretty mild,"
said Amy Szymanowski,an OSU stu-
dent who livesabout one block away.

"I was just becoming more com-
fortable with walking around here
alone, but not anymore," said OSU
student Alyssa Shanks, who lives
two doors down from 130 W.

orwichAve.
West Norwich residents are not

the only ones who are concerned.
Scott Manifold, a manager at
Graeter's Ice Cream in Upper
Arlington, where Long was
employed, commented on the tragic
incident.

"Everyone here in the store is in
total shock," Manifold said.

Manifold said Graeter's Ice
Cream has placed the couple's pic-
ture on the counter to show their
condolences for them. This picture
is followed by script that expresses
their care for them and how much
they will be missed.

[The Lantern, Jan. 19]

Aryan Nation removes Yale image
The Aryan Nation no longer uses

the "Old Books" image from Yale's
website to sell copies of "The Hitler
WeLoved and Why."

After a student informed the Yale
webmaster team in December that
the Aryan Nation's online
"Literature Archives" contained the
"Old Books" image from Yale's elec-
tronic front door,Yaletook action.

The University informed the
Aryan webmaster that using the
University-owned image violated
copyright laws. And after a brief
exchange of correspondence, the
Aryans removed the image from
their pages.

The image formerly on the Aryan
Nation's pages appeared to be a
shrunken version of the "Old Books"
image with the fetteringremoved.

Tlte Teclt

Mmm,
Tosci's Ice

Cream!

-- -
--- -- ---

SIring 0len House
$un~ay, January ~1
2:00 - 5:00 I.m.

W20-+8~

very little to go on."
Both men pointed out that there

doe not appear to have been any
drug involvement and at thi point
no motive for the crimes has be n
e tablished.

While police earch for an expla-
nation to thi double murder, a tate
of shock has grappled area residents
and friends.

---

•In

--------

for any n w development in this
ca e.

"Thi thing i ju t 0 incredibly
horrific becau e it wa 0 off the
wall; it could have happened 0 er
nothing," Sgt. Earl mith of the
Columbus Divi ion of Police aid.

Sgt. Jim Longerbone of the
homicide department said," t this
point, we ju t don't know; we have

• • •IOlnlng e
oldest and

arges
newspaper

at IT?

Stop by our
Spring Open
House for ice

cream and
information!

Interested

For more information about MSDW. please visit our website at:
www.ms.com

no later than February 3, 1999

to fax a cover letter and resume to
Head of Fixed Income Asia - Victor Garber, Managing Director

011-852-2848-6738
or E-mail tovgarb~r@ms.com

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter is a ervice mark of organ Stanley Dean Witter &: Co.

invites the etas of 2000 interested in ummer Asia internship
opportunities in

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter is an Equal Opportunity Employer

F.;xed come
Hong Kong & Singapore

MO GAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER

UNIYERSJTY WIR£

A double homicide that occurred
Thursday at Ohio tate Univer ity
continues to baffle friend , neigh-
bor and the polic .

Loretta Long, 21, and her
boyfriend Patrick Pryor, 20, both
died Thursday night from multiple
gunshot wounds.

The police have been searching

Short Takes, Page 17
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MICHELLE POV/NELLI-THE TECH

Forward Zach Inman '01 sinks the ball to help the Beavers defeat
the Emerson College Lions 85-77 Thursday evening in Rockwell
Cage.

Where to get it?
Come to

THE TECH Page9

School

• Table Manners

• Interviewing

• Body Language

• Asking for a Date

VVednesday,Jan.27,12-4
Lobbies 7 & 10

• Overcoming Shyness

• Buttering-up Big Shots

• Clothing Statements

and more!



.Servlces Offered

$200 In Grocery Coupons of your
choice for only 25 dollars. Call 1-8
538-7438 for free details.

SECRET RY NEEDED 2 TO 3
DAYS/WEEK IN BUSY OFFICE AT
MASSACHUSETIS GENERAL HOSPI.
TAL. WORD PROCESSING, ANSWER-
ING TELEPHONE, FILING. SUPERVI-
SION PROVIDED. SALARY BASED ON
EXPERIENCE (STARTS AT
$11.00/HR). CALL DR. HOLMES AT
(617) 726-1742.

Information

Roommate wanted $333/per month
Utilities included Male or Female. 20
to 30 yrs. Old, Non-smoker, located
in Cambridge between Harvard and
MIT please contact Kristen 617-868-
8876

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and an MIT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is in downtown
Boston, accessible by MBTA. Call
Esther Horwich at 523-1150.

Int'l Drivers License. Alternative
Legal 10. 4 year validity - car, motor-
cycle, truck. No documentation.
Application/full info: email/fax:
expatworld@pobox.com. Fax: 011-
65-466-7006.

• Travel

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun *
Nassau * Jamaica * Mazatlan *
Acapulco * Bahamas Cruise * Florida
* South Padre Travel Free and make
lots of Cash! Top reps are offered
full-time staff jobs. Lowest price
Guaranteed. Call now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411
930 Comm Ave South, On BU's We"
Campus

Pet Sitter Responsible, loving person
needed to care for my two small dogs
in his/her home starting mid-feb
through mid-may. You need to 1) like
dogs 2) have a flexible schedule that
permits you to walk them 4 times
daily 3 ) be able to care for them in
your home. Pay includes (somewhat
negotiable) wages and expenses.
Leave message at
tamara.kett@pa.consulting.com or
627.864.8880 x236

January 20, 1999

c

Sales Engineer Outstanding opportu-
nities for Engineering Grads through-
out the U.S. When you want to get
down to career planning, we want to
talk to you. Fax resume: IES(973)
734-1713 or Call (973) 734-0650

Emerging Technology Generalist
Wanted to perform tech support for
Kendall Square research organiza-
tion. Skills should include PC-based
general skills, videoconferencing, and
web. In addition, electronic "handy-
man" skills with regard to mobile
telephony, Palm computing, and pre-
sentation technologies will be valu-
able. Understanding of 21st century
business issues and analysis a plus.
Salary and hours negotiable. Call Dr.
Jordan at (617) 761-4034 for further
information.

EGG DO ORS EEDED! Desperately
wanted by infertile, hopeful parents.
All races needed. Ages 21.30.
Compensation $3,500. Please Call
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry
(800) 886-9373

c__~.~.....-..;:
a video with news clips from local
television stations who reported on
the campus police car on the dome
hack in 1994, including one clip
with an interview with a student
named "Jack Florey."

i itors enjoying hack
"The general public has the most

questions about the exhibit because
it's very inside," Mackinnon said.

onetheless, even non-MIT visitors
to the museum seemed to enjoy.the
hacks exhibit.

"Some of them I don't get,"
admitted Danny Eller, who is unaf-
filiated with MIT. He seemed to
enjoy the hacks, however.

"I really like" the hacks, said
Bob Sumner G. "I think it's really
great that these are preserved ... I
like the school's attitude [about
hacks]. It's a really important part of
the school's culture," umner said.

Ryan Smith '93 came to the
museum to see the newly-displayed
hacks. "I like the Hall of Hacks," he
said, but "I realize that the space is
an issue. I think it would be cool to
see the hacks rotated."

•ca
mu eum' Hart autical Gallery in
1979. Other hack in the exhibit
include a menorah which wa
placed atop the mall dome in 1993,
a wing which was placed in Lobby
7 in 1991, and various documents
by a mock-fraternity called Gamma
Alpha Gamma during
Residence/Orientation week in
1991.

According to Pickering, most of
the archived hack are now on dis-
play, although there are still tapes
and other videos which haven't been
put up. The exhibition does contain

The Tech
Open Bouse

Sunday, January 31
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Hacks, from Page I

and one of the mock stained-gla s
window from the Church of Our
Lady of the All ight Tool hack in
1992), biohazard-cafe (menus from
the mock-cafe in 1995), and scrub-
bing-bubble (one of the cartoon
logo creatures placed on the Media
Lab in 1995).

The exhibit also includes arti-
fact from Ie er-known hack. The
exhibit, for instance, contain the
original "U... Tetazoo" ship
model, which hacker added to the

Page to THE TECH

What they gave wasn't money.
It was tinle.
They volunteered their skills to people who needed help doing

their taxes. And it made them feel great.
They weren't necessarily accountants. They were people, like you

and your club or group members, who have a basic aptitude for math
and a desire to help others.

You know, you can help make someone's tax season less taxing.
And you'll be amazed by the return you'll get from helping people

with what taxes them.
To find out about the free IRS training program that will teach you

and your organization the ins rIJ fj) Jnt8maf
and outs of preparing taxes, A P~hc ~~e of ! • Revenue
call '] -ROO-424-"l 040 no\v. This PublIcatIOn & ~ service

Graduate Student Council
OFFICE: Walker Memorial, 50-220 PHONE: 253-2195
EMAIL: gsc-request@mit.edu WEBSITE: www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

This space donated by The Tech This space donated by The Tech

Spring Welcome Social - Thurs., Feb. 4
5 - 7 PM in 50-220. Come meet other graduate students
and enjoy free food and drink. Proper 10 is required. : 20................................................................... "

Spring/Summer 1999 Travel Grant · 29
The new information for the Travel Fund applications
is available at www.mit.edu/aetivities/gsc. The dead- : 01
line for all applications is Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1999 .
. . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · . · . · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · . · · · ." 03

Professional Development Series :· 04Coming in February. Seminars will be held in the Hulsizer Room in
Ashdown House from 3:30 - 5 PM. The first seminar is Feb. 10 and : 08
there is another seminar almost every Wednesday until April 28.
Topics include Careers, Communication for Professionals, Working in: 09
Groups, and Science Policy Issues.

CAREERS: · 10
Feb. 10 Manager, Researcher, or Professor (lloyd Baird, BD)
Feb. 17 Self-Assessment (Hannah Bernstein & Elizabeth Reed, CSPA): 17
.."""Gra"ciliate"Stiident "News. "(GSN)"".""" ..

The GSNis now available in the Infinite Corridor and at 50-220.

Calendar
~JANUARY

- Academics, Research, & Careers meeting*

31 -Smugglers Notch Ski Trip

~FEBRUARY
- Graduate Student News Published

- General Council Meeting *

- Spring Welcome Social, 5-7 PM, 50-220
- Bruins vs. Islanders Game, meet in 50-220

- Activities committee meeting *

- Publicity committee meeting *

- Professional Development seminar,
3:30 - 5 PM, Hulsizer Room, Ashdown

- Professional Development seminar,
3:30 - 5 PM, Hulsizer Room, Ashdown

* = at 5:30pm in Room 50-220. All graduate
students are welcome. Food is provided.
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dam:m.ed for life by Jessica

What's next for Wally
and his ponytail?

How will Jason react
when the first Star Wars ::::::

episode finally comes out? ::::.:::::::::::::::.::

Do you want to know what happens in your favorite
syndicafed comics before everyone else on campus?

Come to the tech Dpen House between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m.
on Sunday, January 31, and find out how it's pOSSible!
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TechCalenda TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the Mil community. The Tech makes no guarantees as
to the accuracy of this information. and The Tech shall not be held liable for any losses. including, but not limited to. damages resulting from
attendance of an event. Contact information for all events IS available from the TechCalendar web page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http://tech-calendar.mit.edu

Monday's Events
7:30 p.m. - Seven Samurai (1954). After an attack, villagers seek the wisdom of an elder

who tells them they can find men with weapons, samurai, who will fight for them. Directed
by Akira Kurosawa. 2 hours 40 minutes. Admission $2.50. Room 10-250. Sponsor: LSC.

Wednesday's Events 7:00 p.m. - Men In Black/The Fifth Element Double Feature. Missed the Science
8:45 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Athena 15th Anniversary Retrospective. A celebration of Fiction marathon? Catch the two headliner movies on Sunday at a special double fea-

Project Athena. A look at the past and a look forward to the future of academic com- ture. 4 hours. Admission $5.00. 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
putrng and rnstructlonal technology at MIT. Panel discussions, videos, BOF's, Demos,
Food. and Fun. Room 10-250 and environs. Sponsor: Academic Computing.

7 00 P rn Animation Festival. Anlme. School House Rock, The ightmare Before
Chns I lClS. Bugs Bunny ... All your avonte animated films and some you've never heard
of. E \25 Sarnt Paul St.). Sponsor: Epsilon Theta.

Thursday's Events
4:00 p.m. - Introduction to Kendo, The Way of the Sword. It's not karate. It's not judo

and It'S definitely not aikido. Hlmeno sensei, 7th dan, from Harvard University will be
here to give rnstructlon. Come hit some people With a sick. Interested? McCormick
Gym. Sponsor: MIT Kendo Club.

Friday's Events
12:05 - 1.30 p.m. - Toastmasters@MIT. Practice your publiC speaking skills at

Toastmasters. Room E19-220. Sponsor: Toastmasters.

Saturday's Events
7:00 p.m. - LSC Science Fiction Marathon XXI. This year's marathon features Men in

Black. The Fifth Element, Creature from the Black Lagoon (in 3-D), and Planet of the Apes,
as well our classic short films. 12 hours. Admission $5.00. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Sunday's Events
2:00 p.m. - Mock-the-Thetans Super Bowl Pa ty. We were going to watch the Super Bowl,

but It turns out to be on the 31st. You should come over anyway. We'll be doing something
Super Bowl-like. Probably. Unless it bores us. ET (Saint Paul St.). Sponsor: Epsilon Theta.

Tuesday's Events
4:00 p.m. - Pd(lI) and NI(II) Catalyzed Olefin Polymerizations and Copolymerizations:

Mechanistic and Synthetic Studies. Professor Maurice Brookhart, Dept. of Chemistry,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Part of the Karl Pfister Lectures in Organic
Chemistry. Room 6-120. Sponsor: Chemistry Department.

7:30 p.m. - Turntablatlon Segments. Just what makes a OJ? If you spin for parties, go
clubbing, or just like dance music, this series is for you. Part of the Course MIX lecture
series. 1 hour. Room 6-120. Sponsor: Dance Mix Coalition.

Next Wednesday's Events
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. - European Career Fair. About 30 European/multinational compa-

nies will present themselves and conduct interviews with candidates. Building W33
(Rockwell Cage). Sponsor: European Club.

2:00 p.m. - The Argument from Design. Rogery White. Part of the Is There a God lec-
ture series. Room 37-212. Sponsor: Department of Philosophy.

4:00 p.m. - New Fe(lI) and Co(lI) Catalysts for Olefin Polymerizations and
Oligomerlzatlons. Professor Maurice Brookhart, Dept. of Chemistry, University of N.C.
at Chapel Hill. Part of the Karl Pfister Lectures in Organic Chemistry. Room 6-120.
Sponsor: Chemistry Department.

I U5EO COr-WANY
RESOURCES TO BUILD
MY OWN INTERNET
COt-'\t>A.N'1'.

HOW'S '(OUR
INTERNET 5T~Rl'-UP
COfl'\PAN'( COf'J\ING?

15 r'\'(
PON'(TAIL
DOING
AN't'T'-'ING
FOR You?

VENTUR£ CAPIT~LtSl'S
GA.VE ME MONE'( TO
START A. WEB-BA.S£.O
BUSINESS .

DESPITE YOUR COOL
PON','TA.ll) '(OU SE.EM
TO H~VE SQUANDERED
OUR INVE5TMENT.

DON'T WORR'< ABOUT
t"\'< MONEY RO~!.t.
INSISTED THAT WE.
SIGN PRENUPT!.t\l
AGRE.EMENT5.

WA.LL'(, l'ElL OUR
VIEWERS HOW '<OUR
INTERNET 5TART- UP
GOl' 50 HOT.

@

I SOLO M'< INTERNET
BU51.NE55 A.NO
f"\ARRIEO ROXIE.

ber•

by Scott Adams
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I SHoULD
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A llnlE.

IS "INITIAL
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ofFERING"
LoWERCAc;e ?

I MEAN,
WHAT'S

llfE DRAW??
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YoU'VE GoT No PRofiTS!
No COSTo ERS! No
TANGIBLE WoRTH of
ANY SoRT!

\ .------

WILL,T HA'If A PRoDucT?
CUSToMERS? WILL IT
SERVE SoME USEfUL
PuRPoSE?
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DoTcoM? 1
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You STilL HAVEN'T ToLD
ME WHAT THIS PAoPoSED
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HA!
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WHAT
HAPPENED?
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I 1ltoU6HT 'YoU . IT's oVER,
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ALL lHE o"lINE INTERNET
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Yoo.RE RIG}ii.
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NESSING
RoSWELL.
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'You kNoW, FoR I'M PRETT'Y
A GIRL WHO SuRE I SAW
CAN'l REMEMBER lltESf. ToWELS
HALf HER foR $1.15 LESS
HOMEWoRk AT -mE MALL
ASSIGNMENTS... LAST SUMMER
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If you spot something such as a

Skin cancer is a lot like rust-

..stop..student .. '...
el shop! :

....... - .

.... Internali. , ':t~dent :

I~=~~!es.+ <~i<'
Guide books,

.,...special..student. airfares, ....:

.discountecLtr.avel..lns.urance •.'

~~
Couneil Oft Intcrnatioul

, EdDutioDaJ Eu ....
Mil Student Center W2<H>24
84 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge. MA 02139
Phone: 617-225-2555

So, examine your shin regularly.

if caught early there's Jess damage.

e9

onday, January 25

Professor Wesley Harris
Aeronautics & Astronautics

"I Never Wanted to Be an Engineer"

Wednesday, January 27

Prof. Ceasar McDowell
Director of the MIT Community Fellows Program

"The Relationship Between the University and the Community"

Thursday, January 28

The Hip Hop Project

A group of local students who travel to the Southwith program
director Nancy Murray, to tour important sites of the civil rights
movement. Come and see their slide show and listen to their
experiences.

a

o

~

e a

WAVELETS - THE MATHEMATICS OF SCALEAND
ITS ROLE IN THE MANAGEMENT OF DIGITAL INFOR-
MATION

PROF. KEVIN AMARATUNGA
2-3 P.M., ROOM 1-390

All sessions are 5:00 - 7:00 pm
12-102

Dinner provided

Free and Open to he T
community

Want to hear-about current, cutting-edge engineering projects? Let the faculty
of the Civil and Environmental Engineering Department tell you how engineering
is shaping your future.
Refreshments served.

Contact: Patricia Dixon, 1-290, x3-2335, patdixon@mit.edu

TREN URBA 0: BUILDING A EW RAIL
SYSTEM I SAN JUANkFFBG \ \At \ \ \ \ PROF. NIGEL WILSON

3-4 P.M., ROOM 1-390
Long choked by massive traffic congestion, the San Juan Metropolitan Area will soon

have available a new 17.2 km. 16-station, heavy rail transit system. Slated to open in
2001, Tren Urbano-Phase 1 is projected to carry 120,000 passengers daily by 2010.

Prof. Wilson is the director of The MITResearch Project on Tren Urbano, which is part
of a larger technology transfer program involving the University of Puerto Rico whose

goal is to train Puerto Ricans in all aspects of building and maintaining a rail transit
system.

Learn about the basic ideas behind this promising new mathemati-
cal and computational tool. We will discuss how wavelets are
being used in fields such as digital communication on the Internet,
image processing and large-scale computer simulation.

This series is co-sponsored by the Episcopal Chaplaincy, the Political Science Oepartm~nt,. the
Public Service Center. the Black Students' Union and many other MIT groups and orgamzatlOns.

For more information contact Tobie Weiner. 253-3649. iguanatw@mit.edu

PUBLIC LEcruRES
Wednesday, January 20
2-4 p.m.
Room 1-390

The Martin Luther King, Jr. Event Planning
Committee presents several panel ,workshops
and discussions designed to examine the
accomplishments and struggl~s of some. ~f
the individuals who are workmg for posItIve
change in the world.

Join us for informal presentations and
discussions and interact with people who
never stop trying to change the world. You'll
have a chance to connect with members of
the MIT and Boston/Cambridge community
and find out what YOU can do to make the
world a better place.

Page 14
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Bow about my resume?
An~ letters of
recomme~dation ..'

Just fill in this
application and supply
s~ supporting
.. material ••.

I stopped by E1S-20S,
the Office of the Arts.

Bill,I am confident
that your song cycle
"Problem Sets", will
have a great deal of ....--l
relevance for HIT
students •••.. .

MY site visit with a Grants
committee member went well.
Encouraging? And how!

I applied
to the Council
'for the Arts
at HIT Grants
, Program!!

Wow!.
How did that

happ~n?

That's right!!! You too can be
part of an ARTSSUCCESSSTORY!!!
Apply to the Council for the Arts

at MIT Grants Program !!!!
Applications & Guidelines available at

E15-205. Contact cohen@media.mit.edu
for more info, or go to:

http://web. mit.edu/ arts/ grants. html

TO Yfl
I

ext grants dead ine:January 221.

I got the Grant!
Now my artistic
yearnings won't
wither and die due
to lack of funds!

About one month after dead-
line, it was time to meet with a
member of the Council to talk
about my project

filled with frustratIon -
could anyone understand how I yearned
to express myself artistically?

-One day my officea--
mate, Ted, seemed
Iparticularly ful-
filled ••••
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r!!IU.s. OIpnlInlolT~

fRlfNOS DON'T HT fRlfNOS
DRIVf DRUNK.

Tue day, February 2, 1999, 4-5PM, Rm (TBA)
To a

Also, there is a ne program ithin he eip framework - A Summer jobs program.
Students ill have a ork assignment at a company site for one summer, involved
with projects of interest 0 he company. .

For more ormation, pleasecontact-
Karl . eid 184,'85

or .Susie cClain
Rm 1-211/ Tel: 253-8051/ eipstaff@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/eip/www/, \

[ L OF E 61 EERI 6
This space donated by The Tech

Student Center, Room 483

COME TO THE TEeHS
SPRI G OPEN HOUSE!

J

-'j

(yes, this is before the Super Bowl kick-off)

Sunday, January 31
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

The Tech

IF YOU ARE:
• interested in state-of-the-art publication
technology and expertis'e

• hoping to gain some experience in many
fields of journalism

• hungry for ice cream from Toscanini's
and a Super Bowl party with six-foot subs
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."Mirele Efros" 1939, USA
The melodramatic
masterpiece of Jacob
Grodin, this retelling of the
King Lear story from the
perspective of a Jewish
mother recreates Jewish life
in tulTK)f4:he<:entury
Poland.

"MAMELE"

<;>N~.. OV~. oN~ 1I.... IlT. oN GIl... T J>"~TY!!!
IT'S TtI ..T TINIf OF Ydll WtllfN TtlOIIS.. I>S OF STlII>wNTS CO If

TO ........ 0 TO Fww "LL IhGtlT - FOil.. II WLllfV.4Llf I'llaClff!!.""-..... ...........
a~"- -_

• .......... • "".......... CIIIII. c.-• J _lIca_ ...... ...-_ -... _a .. ":- -. CIIIII.
a _PIItIa...--......... ..... ...---

Price is per person based on quad occupancy; from select departure cities. Other cities may qualify for reduction or
require SlJ(charge. US and Jamaica departure taxes (currently $59) and $9 hand1ing charge eddit~l. Rate~ increase $30

on 12/15198. Peak.week surchargesloH._ek discounts may apply. Restrictions and cancellation penaltieS apply.
Umiled availabilitv. Subiect to chanoe without notice, Call for full details on hotel sel~ and lIWilability.

• .Mamele" rUWe ~othe("}
1938, Poland. A musical
comedy featuring Molly
Picon , Mame/e embraces
the entire gamut of inter-
war Jewish life in Poland

"MIREL.E EFROS"
\XIednesday; January 13

.\XIednesday, January 20

7 :00 p.m. MIT Room 66-1 10
Film Introductions by

Alan Brody, Assoc. Provost for the Arts
Yiddish with English subtitles

TWO CLASSIC
YIDDISH FILMS.

• Sponsored by Mrr Hillel and the Mrr Communications
Forum with support from the lAP Fund

Leno commented.
Pertof ky, ho e er, aid that

mo t tanford moker were under-
graduate.

he said that undergraduat men
moke most frequently, followed by

undergraduate women, graduate
men and la t1y graduate women.

Stanford does not have a tobacco
use prevention program.

"I believe 90 percent of smoker
start smoking before th age of 18.

o the true prevention efforts happen
in elementary and middle chool-
many prevention peciali ts would
agree that even high school pro-
grams are more ces ation orientated
rather than preventive," Lenox said.

"We tried offering quit smoking
groups to students a few years ago
and we never rounded up enough
students to make a viable group,"
she said.

Lenox also mentioned that in
terms of the "recreational" smokers,
they usually don't need a full-blown
"quit smoking" program when they
decide to quit.

Currently the Health Promotion
Services strategy is to offer infor-
mation packets. The packets contain
self-help information and resources
for locating support groups.

[The Stanford Daily, Jan. J 9}

s G ant to,ee

Something to_
feel UC*IafJOid

14,251 randomly elected tudent
in .1997, the re earch r found that
between 1993 and 1997 the .preva-
lence of' current cigarette moking
among college students increased by
28 percent. The number of tudents
who had smoked in the last 30 days
increa ed from 22.3 percent to 28.5
percent. Of the 116 colleges in the
study, 99 reported increases.

More than one-quarter of the
smokers in the 1997 survey began
smoking regularly while in college.

Although the increa e extended
across all student demographic
groups, the findings indicate that
smoking prevalence was higher in
white students than black or Asian
students; higher in freshmen, sopho-
mores and juniors than seniors and
fifth-year students; lower at private
than public schools; and lower at
highly competitive schools com-
pared with less competitive schools
as differentiated by standardized test
scores and percentages of applicants
accepted.

The study also revealed that
schools in the Northeast, North
Central and Southern regions had
higher smoking rates than schools in
the West and that smoking preva-
lence did not differ between rural
and urban schools, between
women's and coeducational institu-
tions, or between schools with and
without a religious affiliation.

Carole Pertofsky, director of
Stanford's Health Promotion
Services, and Elise Lenox, who was
director of Stanford's Alcohol and
Other Drug Abuse Prevention
Program from 1991 to 1998, illumi-
nated Stanford's own cigarette con-
dition. .

Lenox said, "The number of
Stanford students who self-report
smoking [tobacco], is below the
national average."

According to Pertofs!cY i 1993,
18 percent of the 1,100 students
who responded to the Stanford
Student Health Needs Assessment
self-reported that they smoked.

In 1997, 25 percent said they
smoked. Of that 25 percent, more
than half rarely smoke - 13 percent
smoked only once or twice a year -
and less than 3 percent smoked
more, than once a week.

"What is important to consider is
how students smoke. It has been my
observation during my seven years
at Stanford that most of the students
who smoke do so 'recreationally'
rather than in an addictive manner,"
Lenox said.

"Most students don't smoke on a
daily basis. They wouldn't 'qualify'
as pack-a-day smokers," she said.
"They tend to smoke 'OCcasionally or
'recreationally,' they like to have a
cigarette when they drink."

Pertofsky warned of the danger
of too quickly labeling "recreation-
al" smoking as benign.

"One might erroneously con-
clude that smoking rarely is not
problematic. One of the major prob-
lems is that studies show that the
vast majority of smokers begin with
one or two cigarettes a year. I think
that tobacco dependency is one of
the most serious health risks facing
students," Pertofsky said.

Heavier smokers, according to
Lenox, tend to be older students,
graduate students or international
students.

"A number of international stu-
dents expressed amazement or
shock when they learned that smok-
ing wasn"t the norm on campus,"

•e ve
-----sidize Co

Short Takes, from Pag

Smoking on rise among students
Cigarette smoking on college

campuses has increased nationwide
among all student demographic
groups according to information
obtained by the Harvard School of
Public Health's College Alcohol
Study. While Stanford's smoking
rate is not as high as that of other
schools, the self-reported smoking
rate at Stanford has risen over the
last four years.

The study, published in the Nov.
18 Journal of the American .Medical
Association, examined changes in
cigarette smoking among different
types of college students and col-
leges between 1993 and 1997.

Using data from 116 nationally
representative four-year colleges,

.with a total of 15,103 randomly
selected students in 1993 and

ing to buy alcohol.
'We thought it wa really high to

pay for beer, becau e [the tudents]
till have to pay for the beer on their

• own," Bieter said.
• Bieter tressed that student

group are only eligible for the low
rate once, and must still pay for the
event if it is canceled Ie s than a day
in advance due to bad weather.

Administrators largely credit the
beer trucks for encouraging students
to attend and stage on-campus par-
ties, Wasiolek explained.

"There was a sense that, at least
to a certain extent, social life had
returned or reemerged on campus,"
Wasiolek said. "I had talked to
enough students and they felt [the
beer truck] had worked for them but
one main concern was that it was
too expensive."

Several fraternities began using
the beer truck last semester after its
success at Campus Social Board
events.

"I am very pleased that the
administration has done this. It
shows they are making an effort to
keep social life on campus, which is
good," said Interfraternity Council
President Stephen Broderick, a
Trinity senior.

Administrators decided to apply
_ for funds from various University

departments because there was no
way to reduce labor costs, which

. constitute the truck's primary
expenses.

According to University policy,
three bartenders and two University
police officers are needed whenever
the truck is used at a party, Wasiolek
said.

The three bartenders cost a total
of $360 for a four-hour event and ttte
police officers cost $144. The
University must also obtain a $27 ~ity
permit each time they use e truck
A DukeCard office employee must
also be on site to set up card readers
and fix problems that might occur.

Bieter said administrators
applied for money under University
Life's Program Enhancement Fund
and approached the office of Alumni
Affairs for a grant. University Life
denied the request because they
would not sponsor alcohol-related
events, but Alumni Affairs agreed to
offer support.

"My gift was to help'overcome
the obstacles of bringing parties
back to Duke," said Laney

~Funderburk, associate vice president
for alumni affairs and development.
"Students are alumni-in-residence."

[The Chron.icle, Jan. J 9}
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my intellectual intere ts lie ome-
where b tween the schools of engi-
neering, math, and cience."

The dean i re pon ible for repre-
enting tudent, faculty, and staff

interests both within' the school and
outside IT, agnanti aid. "A dean
help to frame and upport commu-
nity value . A dean timulate and
supports new initiatives."

"The Dean of Engineering at
MIT has a particular responsibility,
it seems to me, to be a spokesperson
for engineering and technology in
general."

Magnanti graduated from
Syracuse University in 1967 with a
degree in chemical engineering. He
later received master's degrees in
statistics and mathematics and a
PhD in operations research.
Magnanti i& a member of ttie

ational Academy of Engineering,
and has received numerous honorary
degrees and awards. '

IiTeleFile
It's free. It's fast. It works.

Presents
WHATJTO

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

\\

agnantl, from Page 7

took a simultaneou po ition in the
Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer cience,
In hi years at IT, agnanti
helped to found the Leaders for

anufacturing program and y tern
De ign and Management program.
"Both programs attempt to educate
technology-grounded leaders and
have significant interactions with
industry," said Magnanti.

He was named an In titute
Professor in 1997.

Over the course of his tenure,
Magnanti has taught everything
from freshman seminar to executive
education. His research involves
optimization problems in logistics,
manufacturing, telecommunications,
and transportation, Magnanti said.
"I conducted some of my early work
with faculty in the Mathematics
Department, so one might say that

January 20, 1999

This space donated by The Tech

GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT

BU CAMPUS
Take a sample test and find out where you sta?d without having an official score on your record.

MeAT: Sat., January 23 9:00am - 3:00pm CAS, Room 428
LSAT: Sat., January 23 9:30am - 1:00pm CAS, Room 218
GMAT: Sat., January 23 10:00am - 1:30pm CAS, Room 8-20
GRE: Sat., January 23 10:30am - 2:00pm CAS, Room 204A

The College of Arts and Sciences (CAS) Is located at
725 Commonwealth Avenue.

Call today to reserve a spot for one of our FREE tests.

MIT ENTERPRISE FORUM@ INC.

A SATELLITE BROADCAST
FROM KRESGE AUDITORIUM

By Prof. Michael
Dertouzos

author of \~What Will Be."
with moderator Bob Metcalfe
Thursday, January 21,

1999
FREE ADMISSION

FOR STUDENTS
REGISTRATION STARTS AT 6:00 PM

PROGRAM STARTS PROMPTLY AT 7:00 PM
REGISTER AT THE DOOR OR ON LINE AT

http://web.mit.edu/entforum/www/sbs/re istra i n.

Introducing Tele~ile from the IRS. If you are single and filed
Fonn l040EZ last year, you can file your tax return in ten minutes

by phone. Anytime. Check your tax booklet for information.

Even EZ-er than 1040EZ.

~...Iil Department of the TreasurytdfJIJ Internal Revenue Service
Changing for good.

THE
PRINCETON REVIEW

. IS ADMINISTERING

FREE TESTS

Page 18
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tion to law enforcement, the report
recommended that "when Campus
Police is contacted on behalf of a
dangerously intoxicated person,
MIT should grant 'immunity' -
limited solely to alcohol citations
and sanctions - to students and
their living groups."

According to Glavin, changes in
the ambulatory service will wait for
a follow-up of the May report from a
committee headed by Professor John
M. Essigmann. Essigmann could not
be reached for comment.

"Our position right now is to
strongly encourage kids to call the
CPs if you need medical assistance,"
said Glavin.

The main question is whether
Keyser's appointment and the
Campus Police changes will help
the Institute control alcohol on cam-
pus.

"1 would be disappointed if it
didn't," Sharp said. "There are so
many facets" of the alcohol issue
that appointing Keyser "can't help
but improve the situation." Still,
"this is not going to be a magic
wand" that solves all of MIT's prob-
lems.

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,

3400 International Drive,~ Suite 2K (AD4),

Washington, DC 20008.

It's a connected world.
Do your share.

"Another way has been to better
coordinate medical transport ser-
vice for students who need help in
alcohol-related incidents," Sharp
aid.

The report of the working group,
presented in May, investigated why
and how MIT students drink and
made nine recommendations to
change MIT's handling of alcohol on
campus.

The report urged the creation of
"an administrative professional posi-
tion... responsible for developing,
coordinating and implementing edu-
cational programs about dangerous
drinking" as well as representing
alcohol policy outside MIT. Keyser's
appointment fulfills this recommen-
dation.

There has also been talk of
enhancing the ambulance service
provided by Campus Police. The
report's second resolution encour-
aged MIT officials to "reduce per-
ceived barriers to providing medical
care to dangerously intoxicated stu-
dents."

Because the Campus Police have
a dual role in providing Emergency
Medical Technician service in addi-

atio_-

MIT foUows recommendation
Keyser's appointment and expan-

sion of the CPs role aren't the first
change in MIT's alcohol policy since
the working group issued its report.
One change has been the require-
ment to place resident advisers in
FSILGs, Sharp said.

Rol of c mpu police p nd d
The appointment of a new dean is

not the only change occurring in
alcohol-related policies.

According to Chief of Campus
Police Anne P. Glavin, campus
police are in the process of hiring
four patrol officers and one
sergeant to start work by the begin-
ning of March. The new squad will
also receive a new crui er with
which to patrol the F ILGs in
Boston from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. every
evening.

Glavin said that ''the officers in
Boston will have the luxury of deal-
ing with students one on one .... As
a result of that, we certainly hope
that they'll have the chance to do
meetings on a whole litany of things,
including alcohol emergencies."

Campus Police announced in
December that it will expand its
patrol to the Back Bay, where most
MIT fraternities are located.

The move "definitely evolved as
a result of the Krueger situation,"
Glavin said, referring to the alcohol-
related death of Scott S. Krueger '0 I
in the fall of 1997.

Dean, from Page I

Depressionis a serious threat
to anyonethat has a brain.

January 20, 1999

COURTESY OF SAMUEL J KEYSER

Professor Emeritus Samuel J. Keyser was recently appointed as the
Interim Special Assistant to the President and Chancellor for Alcohol

Ifducatlon.

DcprCSSIOIl IS .3 SLlPPI'csslon of i)r311l3Ct1VI:ytt'at can strike anyone. It can maKe life lInbp;lIable.
but It IS also .-eaddy. mee!lcClily tlcCltable. Aile! tl131s S0l1101l111l9yOll SllOU'd 31\'/3YS koop 111Illillet.

UNTREATED
DE PRE SS/ON

This space cJotlC'lted IJY The Tech This space donated by The Tech

ourma

...AND
MUCHMORE!

~roucf.
come to

r

Charm School
Wednesday, January 27, Noon-4 pm

Lobbies 7 and 10
No Pre-registration Necessary

Earn a degree in Charm and participate in a genuine MIT commencement ceremony
featuring

"Charmcellor" Bacow, the Chorallaries, and the MIT Beaver
January 27, 4:30 pm, Lobby 10 (immediately following Charm School)

EVERYONE WELCOME!
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MIT investigation continues
Now that the criminal proceed-

ings have finished, MlT's self-
imposed ban on an investigation of
student involvement in Krueger's
death is over.

"I would hope that we complete
that investigation soon. We always
said that we were going to wait to do
our MIT investigation until the crim-
inal proceedings are complete; w~
never said we were going to wair
until the civil proceedings were com-
plete," Williams said.

Williams said yesterday that the
investigation was still in its initial
phases and that no plans had been
made yet for how to proceed with the
case. In December, students who
lived at Fiji were asked to discuss
facts that they knew about circum-
stances leading to Krueger's death
with Williams as an initial phase of
the investigation.

Douglas E. Heimburger con-
tributed to the reporting of this story.

drinking .... We have not ignored the
problem [of binge drinking], but we
haven't olved it."

Despite the program's scrutiny of
MlT, Williams said yesterday that
the piece bring much-needed atten-
tion to the problem of dangerous
drinking.

, Even though preparing for uch
an interview is difficult and not
entirely pleasant, in the end I'm gla
they did the story because the}
brought the problem to national
attention," Williams aid yesterday.

A notable aspect of the program
was its somewhat one-sided perspec-
tive of the MIT housing system.

WescWer implied that Krueger
had no choice but to participate in
the hazing event because "he needed
a place to live."

The segment did not mention that
MIT guarantees on-campus housing
for freshmen throughout the entire
year.

"I don't think [the piece] really
gave a full and complete picture of
how housing goes here," Williams
said.

going to happen again, either at MIT
or anywhere el e," Henry told The
Tech.

Williams spoke to Varga as an
MIT representative. 'What I wa try-
ing to do in the interview was to add
orne context and some substance

and also try to convey the human
feelings that we at MlT feel in
response to the death of Scott
Krueger," she told The Tech.

On the how, William addressed
MIT's di cipline of and interaction
with Fiji up until Krueger's death.

"There were complaints, there
were incidents, there were problems
from that house," Williams said on
the program.

However, Williams said that "the
problem isn't fraternities, it's binge

come out until the alcohol i gone?
Is that an accident, carrying ome-
body down in the ba ement and
putting them on the couch and leav-
ing them there pa ed out and throw-
ing up?" aid Darlene Krueger.

Particip nt a piece f ir
Ye terday, participants in the

how claimed that it was reasonably
fair to both sides.

The segment "brings up an awful
lot of memories in a painful context
for [the Kruegers]," Henry aid.

However, their pain is balanced
by the possibilities for change.

"At least they can say that they
are satisfied that the issue of hazing
in particular is getting national atten-
tion with the hope that this isn't

pastor.
The egment clarified the serie

of event that lead to Krueger' death
and que tioned whether it was pre-
ventable.

'He had been left a time when,
had he been brought to the hospital,
we may have very well been able to
prevent thi tragedy," said Dr.
Richard chwartzstein, the doctor
who over aw Krueger's care while
he was at the Beth I rael Deacones
Medical Center.

The bulk of the piece focused on
cott's parents, Darlene and Robert

Krueger, who bri tled at Vargas' ug-
gestion that cott's death could be
labeled an accident.

"Is it an accident putting some-
one in a room and telling them don't

egrnent e plore IT tern
The fir t half of the egment,

entitled "Why Did colt Die?"
reviewed the life and death of cott
Krueger. The econd part of the pro-
gram covered the ramifications of
Krueger's death, including impend-
ing civil lawsuits and changes to
MIT's alcohol and housing policy.

The segment featured interview
with Mr. and Mr . Krueger, cott's
doctor, Williams, uffolk County
A istant District Attorney Pamela
Weschler, and the Krueger family's

wa placed in default in late
October ince it ha ceased to
exi 1.

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

Jen Blundo '02 sneaks the puck past a St. Catherine's University defender In Saturday's hockey game. The Engineers rallied In the
second period to score four points and then held onto their lead, winning the game 4-2.
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Introducing the American
Express@Credit Card for Students.
Live for today.
Build for tomorrow.

The American Express Credit Card
for Students is a resource you can
depend on. With benefits like big air-
fare savings, free credit information,
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the
most from your student years - and
help you build a solid financial
foundation for the future.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-No-FEE-4U TO APPL~ OR VISIT
OUR WEBSITE: WWW.AMERICANEXPRESS.COMISTUDENT

• Cards


